SCHOOL LITURGY will start our day, on Friday, March 2, in the Upper Church at 9:00am. Our Manners Matter Program continues, and, as in the past months, students will be recognized for a particular “Fruit of the Spirit.” Come, worship with us during this Lenten Season.

ACADEMICALLY SPEAKING, marks for the Second Trimester will close on March 2, leaving one Trimester for the remaining School Year!

DID YOU KNOW…

Saint Paul students participated in classroom spelling bees during Catholic Schools Week! Congratulations to the following winners & to middle school students who will compete in school to onto the regional’s!

GRADE 1: Winner-Ava O’Donoghue, Runner Up-Griffin Beaulieu.
GRADE 2: Winner-Porter Bell.
GRADE 6: Jed Bell, David Driscoll, Meaghan Connelly.
GRADE 7: Grace Ward, Mollie Manning, Emily Kenneally.
GRADE 8: Abby Revoir, Keely Coyne, Cate Healey.